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What if sex (at least some of it) could 
continue to look like this:

(not all ethnicities, genders and sexual positions demonstrated!)



…and less like this:



Well, and still using this (at least):



So, maybe items like these 

(with a few special ingredients) will help:

Vaccine on 
sugar cube



Microbicides…

part of the Future



Overview

� Mucosal transmission of HIV infection

� The microbicide pipeline

� RT-Inhibitor microbicides

� Combination microbicides

� Formulation science

� Rectal microbicides 

� Microbicides: Future challenges



..and just what is a “microbicide”?

� “A microbicide is a chemical entity that can 

prevent or reduce transmission of sexually-

transmitted infections (STIs) when applied 

to the vagina or rectum.”

http://www.microbicide.com/ 



Mucosal Transmission of 

HIV Infection

…the “how”



Mucosal Targets for HIV InfectionM u co sa l T ra n sm iss io n  o f H IV  In fe c tio n

Shattock and Moore, Nat Rev Microbiol, 2003



Not Just the Mucosa….
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Critical information we still need to know:

• what are the target cells that need protection?
• how much time do we have: “window of opportunity”?
• are there carrier cells that hold the virus for longer?
• WHERE does the agent need to be?
• and, again, for how long?
• single agent or combination?
• what if there is already some inflammation?
• what form of product will people use?…it will vary
• need it always be a time-related use?
• lots of other development questions…..



The Microbicide Pipeline

What are the options now, 

where are we at?



Microbicide Mechanisms of 
Action

�Killing or inactivating pathogens

�Creating/enhancing physical barriers

�Strengthening body’s natural 

defenses

�Preventing viral entry into cells

� Inhibiting viral replication



Viral Targets for Microbicides

Shattock and Moore, Nat Rev Microbiol, 2003



Preclinical Microbicide Candidates

�C52L

� Tobacco-derived 
antibodies  / fusion 
proteins

�Anti-ICAM-1 Ab 
mAb B12, 2G12

�mAb 2F5, 4E10

�CD4 IgG2

� T20

� T-1249

�SCH-C, D

�UK-427,857

� TAK 779

�AMD3100

�SFD-1

�Bicyclams

�Aptamers

�Cellulose sulfate

�Cellulose acetate

�Carraguard

�VivaGel

�Dextrin-2 sulfate

�Cyanovirin-N

�C85FL

�K5-N, OS(H)

�SAMMA

� Invisible condom

�Novaflux

�Porphyrins

�PSC Rantes

�BMS-806

�BMS-378806

�CMPD167

�MucoCept HIV 

� Lime Juice

�Acidform™ gel

�Ciclopiroxolamine

�Praneem polyherbal

Replication

Inhibitors

Membrane

Disruption

Entry  / Fusion

Inhibitors

Defense 

Enhancers

Uncertain

� Tenofovir 

� TMC-120

�UC-781

�MIV-150

�MC1220

�C-731, 988

�Alkyl sulfates

�Savvy (C31G)

�Beta cyclodextrin



Microbicides in Clinical Trials
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RT-Inhibitor Microbicides



RT-Inhibitor Microbicides
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The Issues

�Resistance

– Seroconversion on study

– Exposure in chronically infected subjects

– Community implications

�Pharmacokinetics

– Plasma

– Tissue

�RT Combinations

– Possible synergy



The Geneva “Consensus”
September 2004

�RT-Microbicide studies should move 

ahead in HIV-1 seronegative 

populations.

�Studies in HIV-1 seropositive subjects 

are also important but should be 

considered with caution.



Formulation Science



Formulation Innovation

� First generation of formulations were not 
optimized for vaginal or rectal use

� 2nd generation products being developed 
on the basis of:

– Stability

– Rheological properties

– Absorption

– Local environment (rectum vs. vagina)

– Acceptability

�Broader range of delivery systems
– Gels, foams, films, suppositories, and rings



TMC120 Vaginal Rings

Malcolm et al., Journal of Antimicrobial Chemotherapy, 2005



Imaging Where the Product 
Goes

Charles Lacey MD, & Craig Hendrix MD



Where is the target tissue?

transverse colon

descending colon

rectosigmoid colon

rectum (5-8cm/2-3")



Rectal Microbicides



In his second book, Sutton tells, with pride, of how the medical 

profession adopted "Sutton's Law"--the idea of looking for the 

obvious, before going further afield, when diagnosing.

When asked why he robbed banks, Sutton simply 
replied, "Because that's where the money is."

"The irony of using a bank robber's maxim as an instrument for 
teaching medicine is compounded, I will now confess, by the fact
that I never said it. The credit belongs to some enterprising 
reporter who apparently felt a need to fill out his copy...”

…ask HIV the same question about the gut.

Born on June 30, 1901, in Brooklyn, New York, Willie Sutton was the fourth of five children. Willie Sutton 
acquired two nicknames, "The Actor" and "Slick Willie," for his ingenuity in executing robberies in various 
disguises.

After 4 previous escapes from high security jails, and sentenced to life imprisonment as a fourth time offender, 
Sutton was transferred to the Philadelphia County Prison, Homesburg, Pennsylvania. On February 10, 1947, 
Sutton and other prisoners dressed as prison guards. The men carried two ladders across the prison yard to 
the wall after dark. When the prison's searchlights hit him, Sutton yelled, "It's okay," and no one stopped him. 
On November 2, 1980, Willie Sutton died in Spring Hill, Florida, at the age of 79.



� Anal intercourse (AI) is the primary risk factor for 
HIV transmission among MSM.

� The prevalence of AI among the heterosexual 
population is underappreciated and represents a 
significant risk for HIV transmission.

� Much AI is unprotected.

� The rectal mucosa is highly vulnerable to HIV 
infection.

� Based on the N-9 experience, vaginal products may 
not be suitable for rectal administration.

Why Develop Rectal Microbicides?



Mosher WD et al. 
2005

35-40%12,571US Survey

15 – 44 years

NSFG

Erickson PI et al. 
1995

6-8%3545Californian 
residents

Civic D 200020%210College students

Gross M et al. 
2000

32%1268High risk women 

Koblin et al. 200348 – 54%4295MSM in 
EXPLORE study

ReferencePrevalence 
of AI

NPopulation

Prevalence of Anal Receptive Sex



sacrum (bone)

3-4"

Rectosigmoid Anatomy



Vaginal Anatomy



Rectosigmoid mucosa 
following mild endoscope trauma

..raises the question of how long infection remains ‘a mucosal disease’.

…but clearly, physically vulnerable.



A Bathhouse Model:
High Risk Locale & Rectal Microbicide Use
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Breban et al. 2006



Distinct ‘rectal-compartment’

issues 

• fragile epithelia – single cell
• increased absorptive potential/resistance profiles 
• minimal benefit of endoscopic appearance in 

healthy subjects
• tube with constant cleansing flow
• untested, still developing safety indices
• suspected but not proven gender differences
• sequence of rectal fluid, tissue sampling critical to 

avoid confounders
• ‘preparatory enema’ injurious itself?
• rectal-specific applicator-avoid trauma/AE



A Phase I Randomized, Blinded, Placebo-Controlled 
Safety and Acceptability Study 

of the UC-781 Vaginal Microbicide Gel Formulation 
Applied Rectally 

in HIV-1 Seronegative Adults

� Sponsored by CONRAD with NIAID’s U19 IP/CP

� Single site: UCLA

� NNRTI evaluated in seronegatives

� 2 concentrations/placebo with single and 7d exposures

� UC-781 gel: Carbomer 974P, methycellulose, glycerin, 

methyl- propylparaben…interacts with many lubricants)

� Universal Placebo: (not excipient; same as vaginal trials)
� Acceptability

� pilot PK



RM Phase 1 Trial Design

Randomization: 0.1% UC-781, 0.25% UC-781, or placebo

Visit 1 Visit 2 Visit 3 Outpatient Visit 4 Visit 5

Screening
Phone 
interview

Single-dose
Clinical Eval

7 daily 
doses

Clinical EvalBaseline

<4 wk ≥≥≥≥ 1 wk ≥≥≥≥ 1 wk
~ 8 days

Week 0 Week 2 Week 5 Week 6 Week 8

flex flex flex



• Participants will apply small 

amount of lubricant to applicator 

for insertion.

• Not to use OTC lubricants as 
they may cause toxicity and 

interact with the study 
product.

Applicator (vaginal form) issues



AEs not in current tables!!

from Bailey & Love's Short Practice Of Surgery, 21st Edition (Chapman & Hall Medical, 1992) - pages 1219-1220.

A live shell, which needed careful handling.

“If unsurmountable difficulty is experienced in grasping any foreign body in the rectum, a left lower
laparotomy is necessary, which allows that object to be pushed from above into the assistant's fingers 
in the rectum. If there is considerable laceration of the mucosa a temporary colostomy is advisable”.

A screwdriver with a plastic handle. 
(Dr. A.K. Sharma, Agra, India.)



Microbicide Development: 

Concept, Challenges and Community



PREP – The Key Issues

� Availability of efficacy data for PREP

� Long term safety in seronegative subjects

� Tissue PK profile at site of infection

� Potential for differential resistance 
patterns

� Animal studies of PREP inconclusive
– TDF – negative

– TDF / FTC - positive

� Consumer preference

� Cost



Regulatory Challenges

Kaplan et al. Science. 2004



Community Resistance

Mills et al., BMC Int Health Hum Rights 2005



Grant et al. Science. 2005



Thank You!

Los Angeles Skyline




